NOTICE OF CITY COUNCIL BRIEFING SESSION
JUNE 14, 2011
T.W. “TURK” CANNADY-CEDAR HILL ROOM
285 UPTOWN BLVD. – BLDG. 100
CEDAR HILL, TEXAS
6:00 P.M.
AGENDA
I.

Call the meeting to order.

II.

Update on library long range plan.

III.

City Manager Reports:
a. City Council Calendar/Upcoming Events.
b. City Operations.

IV.

Conduct a briefing session to discuss agenda items for 7:00 p.m.
regular meeting.

V.

Adjourn.

I certify that the above notice of meeting was posted in accordance with the
Texas Open Meetings Act on the 10th day of June 2011.
Lyn Hill
City Secretary
This facility is wheelchair accessible. If you plan to attend this public meeting and
you have a disability that requires special arrangements, please call 972-2915100 Ext. 1011 or (TDD) 1-800-RELAY TX (1-800-735-2989) at least 48 hours in
advance. Reasonable accommodations will be made to assist your needs.

NOTICE OF CITY COUNCIL MEETING
JUNE 14, 2011
T.W. “TURK” CANNADY-CEDAR HILL ROOM
285 UPTOWN BLVD. – BLDG. 100
CEDAR HILL, TEXAS
7:00 P.M.
MISSION STATEMENT: The mission of the City of Cedar Hill is
to deliver the highest quality municipal services to our
citizens and customers consistent with our community
values.
VISION STATEMENT: We envision Cedar Hill as a premier city
that retains its distinctive character; where families and
businesses flourish in a safe and clean environment.
AGENDA
I.

Call the meeting to order.

II.

Pledge of Allegiance.

III.

Invocation: City Council Member Wallace Swayze.

IV.

Presentation:

V.

1.

Administer Oath to Fire Department personnel.

2.

Presentation to the City Council from the Rotary Club of Cedar Hill.

Consent Agenda:

The Consent Agenda includes routine items that may be acted upon with a
single vote. Any City Council member may remove items from the Consent
Agenda for separate discussion and consideration.
1.

Consider approving the minutes of the regular meeting of May 24,
2011 and special meetings of May 17 and May 31, 2011.

2.

Case No. 11-10 – Consider approving, in accordance with the
Planning & Zoning Commission’s motion, the Amended Site Plan of
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634 Uptown Blvd., requested by Alan R. Magee of Magee
Architects, L.P. on behalf of Eye Care Associates of Texas.
3.

Consider authorizing the Mayor to execute a lockbox agreement
with Prosperity Bank.

4.

Consider adoption of Resolution No. R11-332 and authorize a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between Texas
Department of Transportation (TxDOT) and the City of Cedar Hill,
approving the adoption of the TxDOT’s federally approved
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Program (DBE) for Lake Ridge
Phase II, Hike and Bike Trail.

VI.

Citizens Forum.

VII.

Regular:
1.

Consider electing a Mayor Pro Tem.

2.

Closed meeting called pursuant to Texas Gov’t Code:
551.087(2), Economic Development negotiations;

Sec.

Deliberation of an offer of a financial or other incentive to a
business prospect the City seeks to have locate, stay or
expand in the City.
3.
VIII.

Reconvene in open session and consider any action to be taken as
a result of the executive session.

Adjourn.

I certify that the above notice of meeting was posted in accordance with the
Texas Open Meetings Act on the 10th day of June 2011.
Lyn Hill
City Secretary
This facility is wheelchair accessible. If you plan to attend this public meeting and
you have a disability that requires special arrangements, please call 972-2915100 Ext. 1011 or (TDD) 1-800-RELAY TX (1-800-735-2989) at least 48 hours in
advance. Reasonable accommodations will be made to assist your needs.
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PREMIER STATEMENTS
CEDAR HILL HAS DISTINCTIVE CHARACTER
CEDAR HILL HAS EXCELLENT, SAFE & EFFICIENT INFRASTRUCTURE
CEDAR HILL IS SAFE
CEDAR HILL IS CLEAN
CEDAR HILL HAS TEXAS SCHOOLS OF CHOICE
CEDAR HILL HAS VIBRANT PARKS AND NATURAL BEAUTY
CEDAR HILL HAS A STRONG AND DIVERSE ECONOMY

CITY COUNCIL VALUES
CITIZEN INPUT AND PARTICIPATION
ACCOUNTABILITY AND RESPONSIVENESS
DIVERSITY AND RESPECT FOR INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES
HIGHEST ETHICAL STANDARDS AND INTEGRITY
TEAMWORK AND REGIONAL COOPERATION
EXCELLENCE AND CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT

I certify that the attached notice and agenda of items to be considered by the City
Council was removed by me from the Government Center bulletin board on the ____ day
of _____________, 2011. By:_________________________________________

MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL WORKSHOP
MAY 17, 2011
The City Council of the City of Cedar Hill, Texas met in special session Tuesday,
May 17, 2011, 6:00 p.m., 4th Floor Administration Conference Room, Cedar Hill
Government Center, 285 Uptown Blvd., Cedar Hill, Texas.
Mayor Rob Franke called the meeting to order at 6:03 p.m. and identified that a
quorum was present.
The following members of the City Council were present, to wit: Mayor Rob
Franke, Mayor Pro Tem Daniel C. Haydin, Jr., Council Members Stephen Mason,
Chris Parvin, Clifford Shaw, Cory Spillman and Wallace Swayze.
Staff members present: Deputy City Manager Greg Porter, Assistant City
Manager Melissa Stephens, Finance Director Hardy Browder, Fire Chief John
Ballard, Public Works Director Elias Sassoon, Parks Director Rhoda Savage and
Library Manager Kathleen Cervenka.
City Council conducted a workshop to receive presentations and discuss capital
projects planning.
Deputy City Manager Porter gave an update on the South Clark Road Overlay
Project.
Assistant City Manager Stephens recapped the Streets CIP discussion of April 19,
2011.
After
for:
•
•
•
•
•
•

discussion, City Council directed staff to develop CIP priorities for funding

Mansfield Road
Fire truck
Overlay program
Library land acquisition
Fire Station improvements
Staff’s continued efforts
improvements.
Other needs discussed were:
• Generators
• Street lighting

to

develop

options

for

S.

Clark

Road

Mayor Franke adjourned the meeting at 8:00 p.m.

_______________________
Lyn Hill, City Secretary

__________________________
Rob Franke, Mayor

BRIEFING MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
MAY 24, 2011
The City Council of the City of Cedar Hill, Texas, met in briefing session Tuesday,
May 24, 2011, 6:00 p.m., T.W. “Turk Cannady Cedar Hill Room, 285 Uptown Blvd.,
Bldg. 100, City of Cedar Hill, Texas.
The following members of the City Council were present, to wit: Mayor Pro Tem
Daniel C. Haydin, Jr., Council Members Cory Spillman, Steve Mason, Chris Parvin,
Clifford Shaw and Wallace Swayze.
Absent: Mayor Rob Franke.
I.

Call the meeting to order.

Mayor Pro Tem Haydin called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m., declaring it an
open meeting, that a quorum was present and the meeting notice was duly
posted. He announced Mayor Franke was out of town on business.
II.

Briefing on solid waste contract.

City Manager Sims stated it was an absolute pleasure to be before the City
Council. He respectfully requested this item be delayed and moved to a
workshop setting in order to address some items that needed further discussion.
Adding that Mayor Franke’s absence was one reason for the delay, as well as
the fact the contract contains some major changes, Sims asked for Council
Members to advise what date worked best for all. After discussion, the workshop
was set for Tuesday, May 31,
III.

City Manager Reports:
a. City Operations.

Sims addressed the previous streets and facilities CIP workshop and asked for
clarification on the streetlights item. Noting there was $150,000 set aside for this,
with the desire to pursue other funding, Sims stated that none of the other
funding sources could be guaranteed. Previous discussion centered on doing it
on a smaller basis and selecting a neighborhood to proceed with the project.
Council Member Spillman addressed the item identifying the City Council had
made previous commitments to the Highlands South neighborhood, who have
made this request consistently over the past ten years.
Sims agreed with Spillman that Highlands South has been consistent with this
request.
He stated staff looked at the entire City and discovered this
neighborhood had several areas that do not meet City standards.
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Sims also noted that several neighborhoods had voiced they did not like the
idea of lights every 500 feet, preferring a dark sky.
Council Member Swayze stated the discussion on prioritizing was buffered with
the fact City Council would come back to look at the other projects, if the
funding was available.
Sims identified the funds needed for Highlands South was $35,000. He was
reticent to express confidence in finding the full $150,000 desired for all projects,
but felt dealing with smaller projects was preferable.
After discussion, Mayor Pro Tem Haydin asked for and received a consensus of
the City Council to move forward with the Highlands South project.
Sims identified that, because of the confidence with the $35,000 figure, Staff
would begin with the preliminary items for this project now rather than waiting for
the fiscal year to end.
a. City Council Calendar/Upcoming Events
Sims reviewed the City Council calendar, emphasizing the following:
Thursday, May 26 – 5:30 p.m. – Graduating ceremony for Leadership
Southwest Class of 2011 – Hillcrest Great Hall, John G. Mahler Student
Center – Dallas Baptist University, 300 Mountain Creek Parkway.
Thursday, June 2 – 7:00 a.m. – Mayor’s Prayer Breakfast – Cedar Hill
Recreation Center.
Tuesday, June 7 – 7:45 - 8:15 a.m. – Kohl’s Grand Reopening & Ribbon
Cutting at the store site.
Thursday, June 9 – Council Member Spillman stated he would send the
City Secretary information on the Friends of Scouting fundraising event on
June 9 (6:30) at Methodist Charlton Hospital.
Thursday, Jun 17 – 8:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 45th Annual NCTCOG General
Assembly Meeting and 32nd Annual Mayors and Councilmembers
Workshop, Hilton Arlington Hotel – 2401 E. Lamar Blvd.
Saturday, June 18 – Juneteenth Celebration – Valley Ridge Park – 5:00
p.m.
IV.
Conduct a briefing session to discuss agenda items for 7:00 p.m. regular
meeting.
City Manager Sims reviewed the meeting agenda as follows:
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Election Matters: He complimented Council Member Shaw and Mayor Pro Tem
Haydin for being re-elected to their offices by declaration of unopposed
candidates. He stated this is a vote of confidence by the voters.
Sims went back to a calendar item for Thursday, June 16 – 11:30 a.m. –
identifying this is a Special Joint Meeting with the South East Area Transportation
Alliance (SETA) being held in Cedar Hill at the Recreation Center. He stated
attendees/speakers would be Commissioner John Wylie Price, County Judge
Clay Jenkins and Commissioner Elba Garcia.
Sims also noted the Best Southwest Partnership 25th Anniversary Gala would be
that same night at 6:00 p.m. at the Midlothian Conference Center.
Presentations: Sims reviewed the Juneteenth Proclamation and a presentation
to Bent Creek as Cedar Hill’s Premier Neighborhood, as well as Certificates of
Recognition to The Creeks at Windmill Hill and Stoney Creek Estates
neighborhoods.
Consent Agenda:
Item 1 – To consider approving the minutes of the regular meeting of May 10,
2011.
Item 2 - Adoption of the calendar for regular City Council meetings for the next
twelve months.
Item 3 - Adoption of Resolution R11-331 executing an agreement between
Cedar Hill and the Texas Department of Transportation for the FM1382 widening
project.
Item 4 – Adoption of Ordinance No. 2011-441 – adopting the 2009 International
Energy Conservation Code.
Building Official Johnny Kendro explained the State adopted a law requiring
cities to adopt the commercial portion of the referenced code by April 1 of this
year and the residential portion by January 1, 2012. It is not retroactive.
There was discussion on the City amending the Code to allow the use of air
curtains instead of vestibules. Kendro stated this would be less expensive. He
explained that each energy code which is adopted improves energy
conservation.
Item 5 – To consider a request for matching grant reimbursement from High Point
Homeowners’ Association.
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Regular Agenda:
Item 1 - Adoption of Ordinance No 2011-440 approving a resolution between the
Oncor Cities Steering committee and Oncor Electric Delivery Company
regarding the company’s application to increase electric rates.
Item 2 - To consider a request from Burger King for an exception to the Cedar Hill
sign Regulations to allow two sides with 116 square feet of sign area, a sign are
on the building of 258.05 square feet and 4 signs on two facades at Lot 1, Block
A, Belt Line Bank of America at 106 S. Hwy 67.
Code Official Kendro stated the Sign Board recommended approval of
everything requested, with the exception of the graphic signs.
VIII.

Adjourn.

There being no further business, Mayor Pro Tem Haydin entertained a motion to
adjourn.
Council Member Spillman made the motion to adjourn, and Council Member
Parvin seconded the motion.
By unanimous vote, the meeting adjourned at 6:36 p.m.
__________________________
Rob Franke, Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________
Lyn Hill, City Secretary

MINUTES
CITY OF CEDAR HILL
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
MAY 24, 2011
The City Council of the City of Cedar Hill, Texas met in regular session Tuesday,
May 24, 2011, 7:00 p.m., T.W. “Turk” Cannady - Cedar Hill Room, 285 Uptown
Blvd., Cedar Hill, Texas.
Present: Mayor Pro Tem Daniel C. Haydin, Jr., Council Members Stephen Mason,
Chris Parvin, Clifford Shaw, Cory Spillman and Wallace Swayze.
Absent: Mayor Rob Franke.
I.

Call the meeting to order.

Mayor Pro Tem Haydin called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m., declaring it an
open meeting, that a quorum was present and that the meeting notice was duly
posted.
II.

Pledge of Allegiance.

Council Member Cory Spillman led the Pledges of Allegiance to both the United
States and Texas Flags.
III.

Invocation.

Pastor John Denmon of New Life Apostolic Church gave the invocation.
IV.

Election Matters:

Item 1 – Installation of Officers – City Council Places 2 and 6.
City Manager Sims was joined at the podium by Mayor Pro Tem Haydin and City
Council Member Clifford Shaw. Sims announced the two gentlemen had been
re-elected by declaration of unopposed candidates. He commented this shows
confidence in them by the voters.
Sims read and presented the Certificates of Election to Haydin and Shaw and
asked City Secretary Lyn Hill to administer the Oaths of Office.
Following the installation procedures, the two men made comments and
expressed their appreciation to the citizens of Cedar Hill for allowing them to
serve in their respective capacities.
V.

Presentation:

This item was to present a proclamation designating June 18, 2011 as Juneteenth
Celebration Day in Cedar Hill.
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Mayor Pro Tem Haydin and City Council Members assembled in front of the dais
and were joined by Parks Director Rhoda Savage and Special Events/Marketing
Coordinator Betty Minshew. He read and presented the proclamation.
Savage announced the Parks Department is hosting a celebration event June 18
at Valley Ridge Park. It is a night of festivities to celebrate civil liberties.
Haydin announced this is a tri-city event, which rotates each year between
Cedar Hill, Desoto and Duncanville.
VI.

Distinctive Character Presentation:

Haydin stated several years ago the City Council created a vision statement,
which reads:
“We envision Cedar Hill as a premier city that retains its distinctive character;
where families and businesses flourish in a safe and clean environment.”
It is the desire of the City Council to recognize persons or groups that exemplify
that characteristic. Some of Cedar Hill’s homeowner associations promote that
vision. These were the ones being recognized at this meeting.
Item 1 – this item was for a presentation recognizing Bent Creek as the 2011 City
of Cedar Hill Premier Neighborhood Award recipient.
Tony Wright, president of the group, along with several of the residents
assembled at the front.
Haydin read the recognition plaque naming Bent Creek as the “Premier
Neighborhood” and presented it to the group, along with a check in the amount
of $200. The group distinguished themselves in the communication category
with a revived quarterly newsletter and newly added presence on the City’s
website.
Item 2 – this item was to present Certificates of Recognition to the Creeks at
Windmill Hill and Stoney Creek Estates Neighborhoods.
Haydin read the certificate honoring The Creeks at Windmill Hill as the “Most
Active Neighborhood.” The award honored them for excelling in organization
activities, while continuing to support City events. Haydin presented them with
the certificate and check for $100.
The last neighborhood honored was Stoney Creek Estates.
Mayor Pro Tem
Haydin asked neighborhood coordinator Cindy Ferguson and other members of
the homeowners association to join him. This neighborhood was honored for
every category with their robust events calendar, increased participation in 2010
National Night Out, a new City website presence and a news and events
quarterly newsletter.
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Haydin presented them with the certificate of recognition and a check in the
amount of $100.
VII.

Consent Agenda:

Mayor Pro Tem Haydin read the Consent Agenda and asked if there was any
item to be pulled for separate consideration. There were no requests.
Item 1 - This item was to consider approving the minutes of the regular meeting
of May 10, 2011.
Item 2 – This item was to consider adopting a calendar of regular City Council
meetings for the next twelve months.
Item 3 – This item was to consider adoption of Resolution No. R11-331 authorizing
the Mayor to execute an agreement between the City of Cedar Hill and the
Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) for the FM1382 Widening Project.
Item 4 – This item was to consider adopting Ordinance No 2011-441 adopting the
2009 International Energy Conservation Code.
Item 5 – This item was to consider a request for matching grant reimbursement
from High Pointe Homeowners’ Association.
Council Member Spillman made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda
items 1 through 5. The motion was seconded by Council Member Parvin.
After the reading of the Ordinance by Assistant City Manager Melissa Stephens,
the motion passed by unanimous vote.
VIII.

Citizens Forum.

Citizen Wes Pool of 611 E. Beltline, Cedar Hill, Texas addressed the City Council
regarding the DART potential for Cedar Hill.
IX.

Regular:

Item 1 – This item was to consider adoption of Ordinance No. 2011-440 approving
a negotiated resolution between the Oncor Cities Steering Committee (OCSC)
and Oncor Electric Delivery Company, LLC regarding the company’s
application to increase electric rates.
Mayor Pro Tem Haydin introduced the item.
A motion was made Council Member Mason and seconded by Council Member
Swayze to approve the item.
After the reading of Ordinance No. 2011-440 by Assistant City Manager
Stephens, the item was approved unanimously.
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Haydin commented that, being a member of this group of cities enabled the
rate increase to be cut in half. This subject does not come up again until 2013.
Item 2 – This item was to consider a request by Burger King for an exception to
the Cedar Hill Sign Regulations Section 4-244, (2), b., 1, 3 and 6 to allow two sides
with 116 square feet of sign area, a sign area on the building of 258.05 square
feet and 4 signs on two facades at Lot 1, Block A, Belt Line Bank of America at
106 S. Hwy 67.
Applicant Bill McLaughlin was present to answer any questions and showed
graphics of the proposed signs.
Responding to questions, Building Official Kendro advised there are no other
businesses in the City of Cedar Hill with this type of signage (graphics).
After discussion, Councilman Spillman moved to approve the item consistent
with recommendations from the Building Appeals and Advisory Board.
Council Member Mason seconded the motion.
The motion passed by the following vote:
For:

Mayor Pro Tem Haydin and Council Members Spillman, Mason and Parvin.

Against: Council Members Swayze and Shaw.
X.

Adjourn.

Upon a motion by Council Member Parvin and second by Council Member
Shaw, the meeting adjourned by unanimous vote at 7:50 p.m.
Approved__________________________
Rob Franke, Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________
Lyn Hill, City Secretary

MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL WORKSHOP
MAY 31, 2011
The City Council of the City of Cedar Hill, Texas met in special workshop
session Tuesday, May 31, 2011 at 6:00 p.m., 4th Floor Administration
Conference Room, Cedar Hill Government Center, 285 Uptown Blvd.,
Cedar Hill, Texas.
Mayor Rob Franke called the meeting to order at 6:06 p.m., and identified
that a quorum was present and the meeting notice was duly posted.
The following members of the City Council were present, to wit: Mayor
Rob Franke, Mayor Pro Tem Daniel C. Haydin, Jr., Council Members
Stephen Mason, Chris Parvin, Clifford Shaw, Cory Spillman and Wallace
Swayze.
Staff Members Present: City Manager Alan Sims, Deputy City Manager
Greg Porter, Assistant City Manager Melissa Stephens, City Secretary Lyn
Hill and Library Manager Kathleen Cervenka.
Also in attendance: Steve Kellar with Waste Management.
City Council conducted a workshop to discuss the renewal of the solid
waste contract with Waste Management.
Assistant City Manager Melissa Stephens reviewed direction received from
City Council during previous workshops and detailed the results of the
contract negotiations. She emphasized the City Council’s desire for
increased recycling in the city with goals to enhance city beautification
and reduction of the City’s carbon footprint.
New service proposals included multi-family housing recycling and
commercial/industrial recycling.
Council Members discussed Waste
Management becoming the sole provider for all service sectors in the city.
If approved, this service would take effect January 1, 2012, allowing time
for adjustment to changes in the residential arena first.
City Council directed staff to move forward with the presented changes
to the contract, which would become effective October 1, 2011.
There being no further business, Mayor Franke adjourned the meeting at
7:18 p.m.
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________________________
Rob Franke, Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________
Lyn Hill, City Secretary

Consent #2
CITY OF CEDAR HILL
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
Agenda Date:

June 14, 2011

Agenda Item Wording: Case No. 11-10 – Consider approving, in accordance with the Planning
& Zoning Commission’s motion, the Amended Site Plan of 634 Uptown Blvd., requested by Alan
R. Magee of Magee Architects, L.P. on behalf of Eye Care Associates of Texas.
Summary: The applicant is proposing to construct a 3,011 sq. ft. addition to the existing building,
located at 634 Uptown Blvd. Because the addition increases the building footprint, amended site
plan approval is required.
The property is zoned “LR” – Local Retail and is also located within the Uptown Overlay district. Staff
has reviewed the enclosed amended site plan and finds it in compliance with City codes, policies
and ordinances.
This amended site plan complies fully with the Uptown Overlay district standards; therefore, ARB
consideration is not required.
The Planning & Zoning Commission considered this item on May 17, 2011. The Commission, by a
vote of 4-0, two members absent, recommended approval of this request subject to the City
Council’s approval of the building material used on the transom.
Recommended Action: Concur with the Planning and Zoning Commission’s motion and approve
this item, as presented.
Department:
Contact / Phone No:

Planning
Rod Tyler

Attachments:

Yes

972-291-5100 Ext 1083
If yes, how many pages:

14

City of Cedar Hill
Planning and Zoning Commission
May 17, 2011

DRAFT
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MINUTES
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Meeting of May 17, 2011
The Planning and Zoning Commission of the City of Cedar Hill, Texas met on TUESDAY, May 17,
2011 at 6:00 p.m. in the T.W. “Turk” Cannady/Cedar Hill Room, 285 Uptown Boulevard Building
100, Cedar Hill, Texas.
Present: Chairman Theresa Brooks and Commissioners Gehrig Saldaña, Lisa Thierry and Tim
Hamilton.
Absent: Vice-Chairman Bill Strother and Commissioner Bill Nanry.
I.

Call the meeting to order

Chairman Brooks called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. declaring it an open meeting in
which a quorum was present and the meeting notice was duly posted.
II.

Approve the minutes of the May 3, 2011 regular meeting

A motion was made by Commissioner Hamilton to approve the minutes of the May 3, 2011,
with one change. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Saldaña. The vote was as
follows:
Ayes:

4 – Chairman Brooks and Commissioners Saldaña, Thierry, and Hamilton.

Nays:

0

Chairman Brooks declared the motion carried.
III.

Citizens Forum

No one spoke
IV.

Case No. 11-10 – Review and Consider the Amended Site Plan of 634 Uptown Blvd.
Requested by Alan R. Magee of Magee Architects, L.P. on behalf of Eye Care
Associates of Texas.

Alan Magee of Magee Architects, 2824 West 7th St. Suite 100, Ft. Worth, TX, 76107, stepped
forth to present this request and answer any questions from the Commission.
Mr. Magee stated that they are proposing to add 3,011 sq. ft. to the existing building for a
surgery center. The façade of the addition will match the existing building.
In order to
accommodate the addition, 8 parking spaces will have to be removed, but what will remain is
more than adequate to meet the City’s minimum parking requirements. Finally, there is some
landscaping that will need to be removed, but it will be relocated on the site.

City of Cedar Hill
Planning and Zoning Commission
May 17, 2011
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Commissioner Saldaña asked the applicant when they planned to start construction.
Mr. Magee stated they would like to start as soon as possible.
Chairman Brooks asked the applicant if the existing glass windows would be removed.
Mr. Magee stated yes, the glass will be replaced with a cementious material.
Rod Tyler, Director of Planning, asked the applicant to clarify what cementious material will be
used; would it be Hardie Plank?
Mr. Magee stated that it is not Hardie Plank, but it is a cementious fiber board material.
A motion was made by Commissioner Hamilton to approve Case No. 11-10, subject to the City
Council’s approval of the building material used on the transom. The motion was seconded
by Commissioner Thierry. The vote was as follows:
Ayes:

4 – Chairman Brooks and Commissioners Saldaña, Thierry, and Hamilton.

Nays:

0

Chairman Brooks declared the motion carried.
V.

Staff Reports & Discussion Items
1. Consider initiating the zoning amendment process for Wind Powered Energy
Systems

This item was covered in the briefing session.
2. Recent Submittals
Don Gore, Planner, reviewed with the Commission recent submittals and upcoming agenda
items.
VI.

Adjourn

A motion was made, followed by a second for adjournment. The meeting adjourned at 6:17
p.m.
Theresa Brooks
Chairman
Belinda L. Huff
Development Services Coordinator
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Lot 3R-B1, Blk A,
Cedar Hill Town Center Addition
(Eye Care Associates of Texas)

Proposed new
building addition

City of Cedar Hill
P.O. Box 96
Cedar Hill, Texas 75106
972-291-5100
fax 972-291-5107

TO:

Rod Tyler, Director of Planning

FROM:

Don Gore, Planner

SUBJECT:

Case No. 11-10 Site Plan Request for a building addition for a medical
office (Eye Care Associates of Texas)

DATE:

May 17, 2011

APPROVAL PROCESS: Site Plans are required to be considered by the Planning and
Zoning Commission and their recommendation forwarded to City Council for
consideration on June 14, 2011.
ITEM SUMMARY: The applicant is proposing to construct an addition to an existing
building for medical offices located at 634 Uptown Boulevard. Currently, there is an
8,762 sq. foot building on the subject property, and the applicant would like to
construct an additional 3,011 sq. ft. for a total 11,773 sq. ft. As a result, the fire lane
alignment changes slightly and some parking will be removed. The building
addition is consistent with the City’s plans, policies, and ordinances.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends approval of the proposed site plan
as it complies with the City’s Ordinances, Plans and Policies
APPLICATION SUBMITTAL DATE:

April 27, 2011 (Original Submittal)
May 11, 2011 (Incomplete Submittal)
May 13, 2011(Complete Submittal)

SURROUNDING ZONING AND LAND USES:
Subject Property: “LR” – Local Retail District and “UT” – Uptown Overlay District
North

“LR” – Local Retail District (retail and Cedar Hill Town Center Retail
office uses) and UT - Uptown Center
Overlay District (mixed use)

South

“LR” – Local Retail District (retail and Undeveloped Land
office uses) and UT - Uptown
Overlay District (mixed use)

East

“LR” – Local Retail District (retail and Undeveloped Land and
office uses) and UT - Uptown
Taco Bueno
Overlay District (mixed use)

West

“LR” – Local Retail District (retail and Wal-Mart
office uses) and UT - Uptown
Overlay District (mixed use)

Discussion: The subject property is zoned “LR” – Local Retail and “UT” – Uptown
Overlay, which allows medical office. The proposed addition complies with the
zoning district and overlay.
ACCESS/CIRCULATION:
Adjacent Streets: Uptown Boulevard, 112’ Right-of-Way, 4-6 lane Principal Arterial
Internal Circulation: The proposed site plan shows the access to occur off of
Uptown Boulevard and continues to allow connection to adjacent lots by a
network of fire lanes and mutual access drives.
PARKING:
Proposed Use:

Medical Office

Required Number of Spaces:

1 space per 200 sq. ft.

Total Required:

59 parking spaces

Total Provided:

78 parking spaces

Discussion:
The proposed site plan complies with the minimum parking
requirements outlined in the Zoning Ordinance.
LOADING SPACES: Per Section 5.1.4 Off Street Loading Space of the Zoning
Ordinance, the applicant is required to provide one 10’x 45’ loading space. The
applicant has provided a 15’ x 135’ loading area east of the existing building. The
applicant complies with the Off Street Loading Section of the Zoning Ordinance.
SANITATION CONTAINERS: The proposed site plan shows an existing sanitation
container with screening wall located near the northeast portion of the building.
The proposed sanitation container complies with the Zoning Ordinance.
O:\CASES\2011\2011-10 Amended SP Eye Care Assoc\Staff Report\Staff Report.doc

LANDSCAPING REQUIREMENTS: The applicant has indicated all existing landscaping
will remain except for the plant materials along the southern portion of the building.
The proposed landscape plan shows the landscaping will be moved to
accommodate the building addition, and similar plant materials will be used. The
proposed landscape plan complies with the Landscape Section of the Zoning
Ordinance.
SCREENING REQUIREMENTS:
Screening requirements contained the Zoning
Ordinance requires screening of parking areas from the right-of-way. At this time,
the required screening exists, and the applicant complies with the Screening
requirements specified in the Zoning Ordinance.
LIGHTING AND GLARE REGULATIONS:
The applicant will be responsible for
complying with lighting standards within the Zoning Ordinance. The applicant has
provided a note on the plans stating that all lighting will be Dark Sky compliant as
well as compliant with the lighting standards within the Zoning Ordinance.
ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS:
The Exterior Building Material Requirements outlined in the Uptown Overlay requires
100% masonry. The proposed elevations show the exterior construction materials of
the addition to be manufactured stone, and EIFS. The proposed elevations for the
building addition comply with the Zoning Ordinance.
The Architectural Style Requirements specified in the Uptown Overlay requires all
facades of the building adjacent to and face the roadway, Public Park or
residential district to comply with Horizontal and Vertical Articulation. The proposed
elevations show adequate articulation and appear to comply with this section of
the Zoning Ordinance.
TREE PRESERVATION ORDINANCE: The Tree Preservation Ordinance requires the
removal of any protected tree, except trees in the right-of-way, easements or pad
sites authorized for removal under a tree protection plan should be mitigated. Since
no protected trees will be removed at this time, the applicant is not required to
mitigate any trees.
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS:
Sidewalks:

Sidewalks not required

Hike and Bike Trails:

No Hike and Bike Trails shown near subject property

Discussion: At this time, the applicant is not required to construct any sidewalks
because there are existing sidewalks along Uptown Boulevard. No hike and bike
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trails are shown on the Master Parks Plan near the subject property, therefore the
applicant is not required to construct a hike and bike trails.
DRAINAGE: There is an existing detention area for the subject property, and
therefore the applicant does not have to provide any detention area for drainage.
OPPOSITION TO OR SUPPORT OF REQUEST: Staff has not received any comments in
support of or opposition to this request.
ATTACHMENTS:
Proposed Site Plan
Proposed Site Plan (magnified)
Proposed Landscape Plan
Architectural Elevations
Renderings
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CITY OF CEDAR HILL
PLANNING

SITE NOTES:
1. BUILDING ADDITION TO AN EXISTING PAD SITE OF AN EXISTING AND RECENT RETAIL DEVELOPMENT.
2. BUILDING MEETS ARTICULATION REQUIREMENTS, SEE ELEVATION FOR MATERIAL PERCENTAGES.
3. NO NEW DISTURBED AREAS ON SITE. NO NATIVE TREES DISTURBED. ONE EXISTING DEVELOPMENT TREE
RELOCATED FOR THE BUILDING ADDITION. PARKING LAYOUT WAS NOT ALTERED - NO ADDITIONAL SCREENING
REQUIREMENTS OR PLANTING REQUIREMENTS. EXISTING TREES EXCEED PARKING LOT REQUIREMENTS.
4. EXISTING WASTE CONTAINER AREA SCREENED.
5. EXTERIOR LIGHT FIXTURES EXISTING AND MEET LIGHTING STANDARDS.

6. PARKING REQUIREMENTS:
MEDICAL OFFICE PARKING GROUP 8 AT 1 SPACE PER 200 SQ. FT.
BUILDING AREA
11773 SQ. FT.

SPACES REQUIRED
59

SPACES PROVIDED
78

7. LOADING ZONE:
OFF STREET 10' x 45' MINIMUM REQUIRED
EXISTING 15' x 135' PROVIDED.
EXISTING PRE-APPROVED DEVELOPMENT :
8. FIRE LANE: EXISTING TO REMAIN, NO NEW REQUIREMENTS
9. ON-SITE & OFF-SITE CIRCULATION - NO CHANGES TO EXISTING DEVELOPMENT
10. NO MINIMUM FLOOR ELEVATION - NOT IN FLOOD PRONE AREA. SEE SHEET SP100, PARAGRAPH 2
11. NO GRADING CHANGES EXCEPT AT EDGE OF NEW PAVING FOR SMOOTH TRANSITION.
12. NO UTILITY CHANGES - EXISTING UTILITIES TO REMAIN
13. NO DRAINAGE CHANGES - EXISTING DRAINAGE TO REMAIN
14. LANDSCAPING - EXISTING LANDSCAPING AT BUILDING ADDITION RELOCATED TO NEW BUILDING
PERIMETER. NONE REQUIRED.

Consent #3

CITY OF CEDAR HILL
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
Agenda Date:

June 14, 2011

Agenda Item Wording: Consider authorizing the Mayor to execute lockbox agreement with
Prosperity Bank.
Summary:
Adding the lockbox will increase efficiency for processing Medicare, Medicaid and insurance
payments for services provided by the Fire Department. A lockbox is a service where accounts
receivable remittances are sent to a central location (post office box) and retrieved by
designated bank personnel. The bank will process the remittances and send a report of
amounts collected to the Fire Department. The annual service cost for the lockbox is
estimated to be $1,400 per year.
The agreement has been approved as to form by legal counsel.

Funding Source: General Fund
Recommended Action: Approve Agreement
Department:
Contact / Phone No:

Finance
Kim Johnson

Attachments:

Yes

972-291-5100x1062
If yes, how many pages:
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Lockbo
ox Agreem
ment
This Locckbox Agreement (“Agreeement”) is made
m
as of tthe
dday of
,
by
and betw
ween Prospeerity Bank, a Texas sttate bankingg associationn with its pprincipal pllace of
business located at 1301 North Mechanic, El Campoo, Whartonn County, Texas (“B
Bank”)
and ____
__________
___________
__________
____________________________, a [type of eentity:]
________
__________
__________,,with its principal place of busineess locateed at
________
__________
___________
__________
______________________________,
(“Custoomer”) to evvidence
(Co
ounty)
their agreement as follows
f
in consideration
n of the muttual covenan
ants and agreeements conntained
herein:
Customer is a Tex
xas home ru
ule municipaal corporatioon duly orgaanized and eexisting
1.
under thee laws of thee State of Teexas, authoriized to do buusiness in Teexas. Customer shall m
maintain
a demand deposit acccount as sh
hown on thee Lockbox P
Processing IInstructions attached herreto as
Exhibit “A”
“ and mad
de a part hereof (“Instru
uctions”) at Bank (“Acccount”) durinng the term of this
Agreemeent, and shall execute alll instrumentss required byy Bank in coonnection w
with maintenaance of
such Acccount (“Dep
pository Agreeement”), with
w the term
ms of such aagreement too be supersedded by
this Agreeement solelly to the exteent of any material
m
confl
flict with thee terms hereoof. Customeer shall
pay all fees
f
required
d by Bank in
n connection
n with the A
Account as aand when ddue pursuantt to the
Deposito
ory Agreemeents.
Customer hereby instructs Baank to causee a post offi
fice box in B
Bank’s namee to be
2.
o Customeer’s behalf in the City
y of Houstoon, Texas ((“Box”). C
Customer shhall be
opened on
responsib
ble for all feees related to
t the Box, and hereby authorizes B
Bank to cauuse such feess to be
paid wheen due by deb
bit against th
he Account as
a and whenn deemed neccessary by B
Bank.
3.
Customer shall in
nstruct third parties to m
make remittaance of amouunts owed bby such
omer in conn
nection with
h Customer’ss business byy forwardingg of instrum
ments of
third partties to Custo
remittancce (including
g checks, drrafts, money
y orders or other orderrs for the paayment of m
money)
(herein, “Instruments
“
s”) to Custo
omer at the Box.
B
Custo mer shall innstruct that rremittances not be
made by
y cash but on
nly check, money
m
orderr, or cashier’’s check. C
Customer shaall provide tto such
third partties for such
h remittance “business reeply” enveloopes imprintted with Cusstomer’s nam
me and
the addreess of the Bo
ox as addresssee, and shalll direct thatt such enveloopes be usedd for the makking of
paymentss to Custom
mer. Custom
mer agrees to
o obtain appproval of Baank as to thee form of buusiness
reply env
velopes, and that Bank sh
hall have thee right to retturn to sendeer any non-appproved envvelopes
received in the Box.
4.
gent for Custtomer with respect
r
to thhe Box, Bankk shall havee a key to thhe Box,
As ag
and shalll have unresttricted and exclusive acccess to all maail received in the Box.
5.
Each day when the
t Bank iss open for rregular, full service opeeration (“Buusiness
t “Access Time” show
wn on the Innstructions, B
Bank shall ccause a Bankk agent
Day”), att or before the

or employee to collect the Mail then in the Box and deliver the Mail to Bank. Bank shall open
each envelope for Mail, remove the contents thereof (“Contents”) and process same as provided
herein. Bank shall inspect the Contents, and identify which of the Instruments are acceptable for
deposit into the Account. Bank is authorized to deposit all Instruments received into the Account
regardless of the designated payee (i.e., even if payee is designated as someone other than
Customer of Bank), but Bank shall never be required to accept an Instrument if the payee is not
properly designated. An Instrument shall be “acceptable for deposit” for purposes hereof if Bank
determines, in its sole discretion, that it does not bear any of the unacceptable criteria listed in
Exhibit “A” Section V. and meets standard industry requirements for an acceptable deposit.
However, Bank shall have the right to elect not to deposit the Instrument on that Business Day and
refer the issue to Customer’s personnel for review and instructions regarding disposition.
6.
All Instruments deemed by Bank to be acceptable for deposit (“Acceptable
Instruments”) received by the Bank pursuant hereto shall be endorsed “FOR DEPOSIT ONLY- To
the account of the within named Payee all rights reserved without prejudice subject to final
determination Prosperity Bank – Lockbox”, and forwarded to the Bank’s Check Processing
Department for deposit into the Account, subject to and in accordance with the Depository
Agreements, applicable law and this Agreement. Bank shall report such deposits to Customer in
the manner selected by Customer as set forth in the Instructions. All documents and
correspondence which were enclosed in the envelope with an Acceptable Instrument shall be
forwarded to Customer at the address set forth in the Instructions. Bank shall have no liability for
cash received by mail or for any delay or other consequence arising due to such forwarding of
documents and correspondence.
7.
All Instruments which are not deemed by Bank to be Acceptable Instruments and
all money in currency other than United States of America legal tender (“Unacceptable
Instruments”) shall not be deposited into the Account, but shall be forwarded by Bank to
Customer at the address shown in the Instructions, together with all correspondence and
documents which were enclosed with such Unacceptable Instruments, in the manner which is
customary for Bank, unless otherwise instructed in advance in writing by Customer. Customer
shall pay (or promptly reimburse Bank for) all charges, fees, and costs associated therewith. Bank
shall not be liable for any delays that may arise in connection with forwarding as provided herein.
8.
Customer shall pay Bank, in good funds, immediately upon receipt of invoice from
Bank, (a) the fees for the Bank’s services hereunder in accordance with the fees schedule attached
hereto as Exhibit “B” and made a part hereof, and (b) such other amounts required to be paid or
reimbursed by Customer in this Agreement. Customer agrees that, upon Bank’s request,
Customer shall pay directly all costs and expenses in connection with the services provided under
this Agreement incurred by Bank to any third-party provider, and also agrees that Bank may pay
same for Customer, in which event Customer shall, promptly upon Bank’s request, reimburse
Bank for same. Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, in the event any amounts owed by
Customer to Bank under this Agreement remain unpaid thirty (30) days after the date of Bank’s
invoice, Bank shall thereupon have the right to reimburse and/or pay itself such amounts by debit
of the Account or of any other account of Customer with Bank.
9.
In the event an Instrument deposited into the Account is returned unpaid due to
“Insufficient Funds” or “Uncollected Funds” or any other reason, Bank will attempt to clear such

Instrument only one additional time. It is provided, however that if such redeposit is not
practicable, including by reason that the first return was for reason of “Account Closed” or
“Payment Stopped”, or the like, such Instrument shall not be required to be presented for payment
again (“represented” or “representment”). As to any Instrument which is not represented as
aforesaid, or which is returned unpaid after the first representment thereof, Bank shall charge the
Account for the amount of such Instrument, and the Bank’s regular charge for such returned
Instrument. The Bank’s sole duty to Customer shall be to forward the Instrument, together with
the debit advice, to Customer in the manner customary for Bank.
10.
From time to time, upon not less than thirty (30) days’ prior written notice to
Customer, Bank may change any procedure or fees established in connection with this Agreement.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Bank may change any procedure without prior notice to Customer
where an immediate change in terms or conditions is necessary to maintain or restore the security
of the Account, or to comply with applicable law.
11.
In the event of any disagreement hereunder, or if conflicting demands or notices are
made upon Bank relating to this Agreement or any item or amount received by Bank hereunder,
Bank may, at its option, refuse to comply with any claims or demands on it, or refuse to take any
other action hereunder with regard to the subject matter of the dispute, so long as such dispute
continues in the reasonable opinion of Bank; and in any such event, Bank shall not be or become
liable to any person for its failure or refusal act, and Bank shall be entitled to continue so to refrain
from acting until (a) the rights of all parties shall have been fully and finally adjudicated by a court
of competent jurisdiction, or (b) all differences shall have been adjusted and all doubt resolved by
written agreement signed by all of the interested persons satisfactory to Bank. The rights of Bank
under this paragraph are cumulative of all other rights which it may have under this Agreement, by
law, or otherwise.
12.
TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED UNDER TEXAS LAW, CUSTOMER AGREES
TO INDEMNIFY AND HOLD HARMLESS BANK, ITS EMPLOYEES, AGENTS AND
AFFILIATES FROM AND AGAINST ANY AND ALL LIABILITIES, CLAIMS, COSTS,
EXPENSES, LOSSES AND DAMAGES OF ANY AND EVERY KIND (INCLUDING
REASONABLE ATTORNEYS’ FEES AND COSTS) ARISING OR RESULTING, IN WHOLE
OR IN PART, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, FROM (A) THE ACTS OR OMISSIONS OF
CUSTOMER, ITS EMPLOYEES, ITS AGENTS OR THIRD PARTIES, IN CONNECTION
WITH THIS AGREEMENT OR THE DEPOSITS AND OTHER PROCESSING
CONTEMPLATED HEREIN.

13.
(a) To the extent, if any, that Bank shall be deemed to have liability under this
Agreement, Customer’s exclusive remedy and Bank’s entire liability for any and all causes,
whether for negligence, breach of contract, warranty or otherwise, shall in the aggregate not
exceed six months’ average billing to Customer taken over the six months preceding the month in
which the damage or injury is alleged to have occurred; but if this Agreement has not been in

effect for six months preceding such date, then over such fewer number of preceding months that
this Agreement has been in effect. Customer may not assert any claim against Bank arising in
connection with this Agreement more than one year after the occurrence of the event which gives
rise to such claim.
(b) THE OBLIGATIONS, RESPONSIBLITIES AND LIABILITIES OF THE BANK AS
ABOVE DESCRIBED IN SUBPARAGRAPH 13(a) ARE EXCLUSIVE AND IN LIEU OF ANY
OTHER GUARANTEES, OBLIGATIONS, RESPONSIBILITIES AND LIABILITIES
HEREUNDER, WHETHER DIRECT OR INDIRECT, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, UNDER
LAW OR EQUITY; AND THE BANK DISCLAIMS AND CUSTOMER HEREBY WAIVES
AND RELINQUISHES ANY FURTHER OR OTHER SUCH GUARANTEES, OBLIGATIONS,
RESPONSIBILITIES, AND LIABILITIES ON THE BANK’S PART, INCLUDING, BUT NOT
LIMITED TO, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE
OR OF MERCHANTABILITY, AND CUSTOMER WAIVES ALL CLAIMS FOR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES AND ALL CLAIMS REGARDING LOSS OF REVENUE,
INCOME, PROFIT, AND USE OR DAMAGES WHETHER SAME BE DIRECT, INDIRECT,
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL. THE EXTENT OF LIABILITY THAT MAY BE
IMPOSED ON BANK IS LIMITED STRICTLY AND SOLELY TO THE CIRCUMSTANCES
AND AMOUNTS AS SET FORTH ABOVE IN SUBPARAGRAPH 13(a).
14.
The Bank shall have no responsibility or liability to Customer or any other party for
processing delays or for failures to perform under this Agreement caused by any natural disaster,
fire, flood, storm, strike, labor unrest, war, riot, act of God, power failure, equipment failure,
software failure, or any other cause beyond Bank’s reasonable control. In the performance of the
services under this Agreement, Bank shall be entitled to rely solely on the information,
representations, and warranties provided by Customer, and Bank shall not be responsible for the
accuracy thereof.
15.
This Agreement shall be effective for a term of one (1) year from the effective date
hereof. The Agreement shall automatically renew for like terms upon the expiration of the then
current term. Either party may terminate this Agreement upon fifteen (15) days’ prior written
notice given to the other party. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Bank may terminate this
Agreement, with such termination to be effective immediately upon notice to Customer, (i) if
Customer fails to comply with the terms of this Agreement, (ii) if Customer fails to pay when due
any of the fees provided for in this Agreement, (iii) if any charge against the Account made
hereunder creates an overdraft in such Account, including, without limitation, a daylight overdraft,
or (iv) if the Account is closed for any reason or is made subject to levy, garnishment, attachment
or similar process. For purposes of this Agreement, “daylight overdraft” shall mean a negative
position in the Account at any time during the business day. No termination hereunder or
expiration of this Agreement shall affect the rights or obligations of either party which may have
arisen or accrued prior to such termination or expiration. Any Instruments or correspondence
addressed to Customer received in the Box after termination of this Agreement shall be sent by
Bank to Customer at the last address of Customer in effect hereunder, or, at Bank’s option,
returned to sender. The provisions of the immediately preceding sentence and of Paragraphs 12
and 13 shall survive the termination or expiration of this Agreement.

16.
All notices required in connection with this Agreement shall be deemed to have
been given when mailed Certified Mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, or delivered by
messenger to Customer at the address contained in the Instructions; and to Bank at the address
provided below or to such other address as either party may specify in writing to the other party.
17.
This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of
the State of Texas, and venue for any litigation or controversy arising under or attributable to this
Agreement will be in and for the State District Courts of
Dallas County,
Texas.
18.
No waiver of any provision hereunder shall be binding unless such waiver shall be
in writing and signed by the party alleged to have waived such provision. Any waiver by either
party of any default hereunder shall not operate as a waiver of any other or succeeding defaults.
19.
Any specifications, records, systems, and programs that are utilized or developed
by Bank in connection with this Agreement (except for Customer’s account records or other
account information) are and will remain the sole property of Bank.
20.
If one or more of the provisions of the Agreement, including the Exhibits hereto,
should be or declared to be illegal or unenforceable in any respect under present or future laws or
regulations effective during the term of this Agreement, the legality, validity and enforceability of
the remaining provisions of this entire Agreement shall not be affected or impaired thereby;
PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that should this entire Agreement be or be declared to be illegal,
invalid, or unenforceable, or should any regulatory agency direct Bank to discontinue providing
the services hereunder, the parties agree that payments or credits due up to that time shall be
remitted or made, and this Agreement shall thereafter be immediately terminated without liability
to either party.
21.
Mediation.
Any claim, dispute or other matter in question arising out of or
related to this Agreement shall be subject to mediation as a condition precedent to binding
dispute resolution. The parties shall endeavor to resolve claims, disputes and other matters in
question between them by mediation which, unless the parties mutually agree otherwise, shall be
administered by the American Arbitration Association in accordance with its Banking Industry
Mediation
Procedures
in
effect
on
the
date
of
the
Agreement. A request for mediation shall be made in writing, delivered to the other party to the
Agreement, and filed with the person or entity administering the mediation. The request may be
made concurrently with the filing of a complaint or other appropriate demand for binding dispute
resolution but, in such event, mediation shall proceed in advance of binding dispute resolution
proceedings, which shall be stayed pending mediation for a period of 60 days from the date of
filing, unless stayed for a longer period by agreement of the parties or court order. If an
arbitration proceeding is stayed pursuant to this section, the parties may nonetheless proceed to
the selection of the arbitrator(s) and agree upon a schedule for later proceedings. The parties
shall share the mediator’s fee and any filing fees equally. The mediation shall be held in
Houston, Texas, unless another location is mutually agreed upon. Agreements reached in
mediation shall be enforceable as settlement agreements in any court having jurisdiction thereof.

If the parties do not resolve a dispute through mediation pursuant to this Section, the method of
binding dispute resolution shall be the Arbitration pursuant to Section 22 of this Agreement.
22.

Intentionally omitted.

23.
Waiver of Jury Trial. The Parties hereby knowingly and voluntarily waive any
right that either or both of them shall have to receive a trial by jury with respect to any claims,
controversies, or disputes that shall arise out of or related to this Agreement or the subject matter
hereof. The prevailing Party in any action brought is entitled to recover from the other Party its
reasonable costs and expenses associated with bringing the action, including reasonable
attorneys’ fees.
24.
This Agreement constitutes the entire understanding of the parties in respect of the
subject matter hereof and, all prior negotiations, agreements and representations are merged
herein. This Agreement may not be modified except in writing signed by an authorized
representative of each party. Customer cannot assign this Agreement without the Bank’s written
consent. This Agreement may be assigned by Bank without Customer’s consent.

This Agreement is executed by the duly authorized representative of the parties hereto and
shall be effective as of the date of execution by Bank.
“BANK”

“CUSTOMER”

By:

By:

Name:

Name:

Title:

Title:

Date:

Date:

Address:

Address:

Consent #4

CITY OF CEDAR HILL
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
Agenda Date:

June 14, 2011

Agenda Item Wording: Consider adoption of Resolution No. R 11-332 and authorize a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT)
and the City of Cedar Hill approving the adoption of the TxDOT’s federally approved
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Program (DBE) for Lake Ridge Phase II, Hike and Bike Trail.

Summary:
The City received a grant in the amount of $2,254,406 for the Lake Ridge Hike and Bike trail
project. As a sub-recipient of federal funds, the City is required to implement a program for
Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBEs).
TxDOT has implemented a DBE Program which is approved by the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) for the state of Texas. The City desires to implement a federally
compliant DBE Program, by adopting the TxDOT approved program, as recommended by
FHWA for the construction award of this project.
The purpose of the DBE program is to carry out the U.S. Department of Transportation’s (DOT)
policy of ensuring nondiscrimination in the award and administration of DOT assisted contracts
and creating a level playing field as to which firms owned and controlled by individuals who
are determined to be socially and economically disadvantaged can compete fairly for DOT
assisted contracts.
The awarded contractor must certify that the DBE goal participation will be met by obtaining
commitments from eligible DBEs or provide acceptable evidence of good faith effort to meet
the commitment. The recommended National DBE goal is 10 percent.
The attached agreement has been approved as to form by the legal counsel.

Funding Source: Lake Ridge Parkway CIP project budget
Recommended Action: Adopt Resolution and authorize the Mayor to execute Memorandum
of Understanding
Department:
Contact / Phone No:

Public Works
Regaynal B. Poplion

Attachments:

Yes

972-291-5126 ext. 2814
If yes, how many pages:
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RESOLUTION NO. 11-332
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CEDAR
HILLTEXAS, APPROVING THE ADOPTION OF THE TEXAS
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION’S FEDERALLY-APPROVED
DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE PROGRAM
WHEREAS, from time to time the City of Cedar Hill (the “City”) receives federal funds from
the Federal Highway Administration (“FHWA”) through the Texas Department of
Transportation (“TxDOT”) to assist the City with the construction and design of projects partially
or wholly funded through FHWA; and
WHEREAS, the City, as a sub-recipient of federal funds, is required by 49 CFR 26, to
implement a program for Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBEs), as defined by 49 CFR 26
(“DBE Program”); and
WHEREAS, TxDOT has implemented a Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE)
Program that is approved by the FHWA pursuant to 49 CFR part 26; and
WHEREAS, certain aspects of the City’s procurement of construction and design services are
subject to review and/or concurrence by TxDOT as a condition of receiving federal funds from
FHWA through TxDOT; and
WHEREAS, the City and TxDOT undertake substantially similar roadway construction
projects and design projects and construct and design their respective projects using
substantially the same pool of contractors; and
WHEREAS, the City desires to implement a federally-compliant DBE Program by adopting
the TxDOT approved program, as recommended by FHWA.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
CEDAR HILL, TEXAS:
The City of Cedar Hill hereby approves and adopts the Texas Department of
Transportation’s Federally-Approved Disadvantaged Business Enterprise
Program.
RESOLVED and APPROVED this ______ day of __________________________, 2011.

_________________________________________
Rob Franke, Mayor
ATTEST:

___________________________________Lyn Hill, City Secretary

Regular #1

CITY OF CEDAR HILL
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
Agenda Date:

June 14, 2011

Agenda Item Wording: Consider electing a Mayor Pro Tem.
Summary:
Article V, Sec. 12 of the Cedar Hill Home Rule Charter reads “The Mayor Pro Tem shall be
elected by a majority of the Council from among the members of the City Council and shall
perform all duties of the Mayor in his absence or disability.”
The City Council elects the Mayor Pro Tem once the unopposed candidates are declared
elected, which was done at the April 12, 2011 City Council meeting.

Funding Source: N/A
Recommended Action: Elect a Mayor Pro Tem
Department:
Contact / Phone No:

Administration
Lyn Hill

972 291-5100 ext. 1018

Attachments:

No

If yes, how many pages - 0

